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Review No. 26062 - Published 29 Nov 2002

Details of Visit:

Author: Steve299
Location 2: Anerley
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 24/11/2002 19:0
Duration of Visit: 45+ min
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Debbies Massage
Website: http://www.debbiesmassage.net
Phone: 02086760043

The Premises:

Basement flat, clean and safe, described many times before, front entrance on main road, discreet
rear access for regular clients

The Lady:

Mid 30?s, pretty, Scottish girl, nice figure, busty, blond hair, looks better than the pictures on the
website.

The Story:

As usual, Lee was working on Sunday, arrived at flat, waited in the usual room whilst Lee was
entertaining previous client. Maid very friendly and I was offered a drink as always. After a lengthy
wait (Lee does not appear to rush any of her customers) I was led into the bedroom, Lee knew what
I wanted and monies exchanged. Lee expertly removed my clothes and immediately got certain
parts of my anatomy aroused, I helped Lee out of her clothes and some nice kissing and cuddling
took place before adjourning to the shower. Normal fun in the shower after the water warmed up,
nice soaping of each others bodies in the shower and plenty of further kissing and fondling of parts
of body, plenty of room in the shower for two (In the past been in their with 2 girls - that is cosy).
After several minutes in the shower returned to the bedroom, dried off before laying down on the
bed, nice leisurely massage from Lee with lots of attention to the lower part of my body - she knows
how to keep me going. Turned over for some more fun with lots of kissing from Lee. After what
seemed an eternity Lee paced the condom on and gave me an excellent BJ, nearly had me coming,
but knew when to ease off. Eventually Lee moved on top, great sight seeing her boobs bouncing up
and down whilst she was riding me. Moved on to doggy whilst watching Lee's face in the mirror and
finished after several minutes in this position (unusually for me - missed out on the hand job. See
you again soon.
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